10/11/13

Executive Meeting Minutes
 Call to Order:
 President Marlon called the meeting to order @ 3:10 p.m.
 Objections to Being Recorded:
 None
 Attendance:
 Executives: Todd Rachel, Scott, Marlon, and Michael Evans Jr.
 Advisors: Malcolm, Nicole
 Guest: Rebecca Zender, Mark Eilberg
 Reading and Approval of Minutes: Approved pending changes
 New Business:
 Chef Mark talked about the different ideas about working together better and being
flexible.
 Rebecca Zender came in to talk about the Student Ambassador program and the success
of it going to hourly wage instead of the quarterly stipend. She has changed the original
request. Until we can get a better idea of how well it works hourly we are going to keep it
as a pilot. Also the student can only work 15 hours throughout all of their work study
positions they might have. She will write a proposal and bring it back to us.
 Todd brought up the idea of having a student liaison between the program and the
ASBTC.
 The reason for the $6000 increase to $20000 was because the entire department was
restructured and they had more tours scheduled and with the increase in tours they
required more student Ambassadors.
 Todd made a motion to leave the VP position vacant until it can be filled after the
Elections. (unanimously passed)
 Updates:
 Rachel said Debra Jones suggested that we need to be more accountable when it comes to
funding requests, they all have to be done on an official form.
 Scott no new information on Constitution since the information Mike emailed to
everyone. Scott asked to get feedback on the menu by Monday. Marlon asked if Scott
could itemize all of the changes that were made to the constitution.
 Todd wanted to talk about first aid funds on next week’s agenda and how they should be
dispersed.
 Marlon was at the Diversity Meeting yesterday (10/10) and there are a lot of ideas they
have and as well as the different events they want to do. Marlon suggested that Todd
should be more involved because the Diversity Council has a few events that pertain to
what Todd has planned.
 Marlon wants to have the executive board to attempt to make contact with all of the
programs to ensure that we get as much participation as possible.
[E] = Excused Absence
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 The executive board needs to have procedures on how to interview prospective new
executives and we should have set questions for ask them.
 Malcolm recommended we send out a communication with administration to have 3
meetings a year, and to include the Staff and Faculty.
 Marlon suggested that we have a second retreat after the new executives are elected to
bond with them and get to know them better.
 BPD will be coming to campus on the 23rd of October Deputy Chief David Doll will be
coming in to talk about prop 502.
 Malcolm also asked when it would be a good time for Mike Cohen from the Food Bank
to come in.
 WACTCSA meeting is Oct. 17 at Bellevue College Todd will be going to that.
 Nicole said that Carol Lager needs 5 students to attend a tenure board meeting, the
students will need to give their SSD, and what program they are in.
 BTC bluebooks will be available for winter quarter.
 Meeting adjourned at 4:50

Funding Requests:
 Automotive Tech request $3000 (approved) for the Sima Car Exhibition from Nov.4Nov. 9
 Nursing is requesting $2100 for their 3 Pinning Ceremonies (12/16), (3/24), (6/23)
Tabled pending review from the Executive Council.

 Adjournment: Meeting adjourned by Marlon at 4:56 p.m.
Senate Meeting Minutes Approved By:
________________________________________________
Scott Hanson Director of Legislature

________________________________________________
Marlon Jennings –ASBTC President
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